
REGISTERED l\1AIL 

Mr. J. Hirschn1rum, President 
The Press Foundation 
23 Prince Charles drive 
North York, Ontmio 
tvrof\ 2HI 

BN ~SC>642J96 RROOO l 

Scptc111bcr 14, 2004 

Subject: Cbarity Inco·me Tax Audit 

Dear Sir: 

. I am writing to you further to an audit of the records and books of account 
of The Press Foundation (hereinafter, the "Charity") conducted by an auditor of the 
Canada Customs and Revenue Agency (hereinafter, the "CCR.A"). 

The Charity and the CCRA had previously agreed that this audit would 
take place and that the outcome would determine if the Charity would be.revoked. 

The results of this audit are final. Based on this audit, we now intend to 
revoke the Charity. The present letter provides you with an opportunity to make 
representations. As agreed, if your represe~tations are unsriccessful and we revoke the 
registration of the Gharity, the latter expressly waved any rights of appeal that it might 
have which flow from this revocation. 

The audit related to the operations of the Charity for the fiscal period 
ended June 30th, 2002. 

The audit identified the issues of non-compliance described below. 

Activities outside Canada 

The Act permits a registered charity to carry out its charitable purposes, 
both inside and outside Canada, in only two ways. 

• It can make gifts to other organizations that are on the list of qualified donees set 
out in the Canadian Incon1e Tax Act (hereinafter, the ;'.Act"). 
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Qualified donees include Canadian registered charities, ce1iain universities 
outside Canada, the United Nations and its agencies, and a few foreign charities. 

• It can carry on its own charitable activities. In contrast to the relatively passive 
transfer of n1oney or other resources involved in n1aking gifts to qualified donees, 
carrying on one's own activities in1plies that the Canadian charity is an active and 
controlling participant in a progran1 or project that directly achieves a charitable 
purpose. 

The Charity's ~ctivities consist tdmost e:--:clusivdy in providing 
scholarships [or students outside Canada. It spent uv~r II mil iiun dcdlitrS 011 

··h:ll·it;tbk :Jcli,·iiies <Jcn·,rd!ng to its fip;!ltci~d st:!klila_'tl!~ l~·r ·::!::r?. 

The audit revealed the following derogations: 

1) Support for the basis for granting scholarships 

Information on the application forms · 

The application forms for scholarship are completed by the dean/director 
of the educational institution seeking funds for one of its student. Such form come with 
fields relating to the applicant's coordinates, the number of family members, the 
husband's income, the wife's employer, the wife's income, the total family income, the 
apartment rental and approximate expenditure. 

The Charity could not provide any supporting documentation for the 
information written on those forms. The Charity appears to rely entirely on the honesty of 
their agents completing the forms. There is no evidence that any forms were ever 
inquired by the Charity as to its content. 

Agency agreement 

The Charity and its agent proceed with an agency agreement. This 
agreement spells out the role and obligations of the parties. This agreement comprises the 
requirement for the agent to keep and maintain the necessruy documentation in order for 
the Charity to make informed decisions and to supervise and monitor the scholarship 
activity. 

In spite of the agency agreements, no infonnation was provided to support 
the information recorded on the forms. We were told that the agents kept a more detailed 
file relating to the applications and that the Charity would obtain this information in order 
to answer our queries. After more than 3 months of delay to obtain this information from 
outside Canada, little more helpful information than scholarship claims turned up. If such 
information existed, it should have been reviewed by the Charity to verify the legitimacy 
of the claim itself and kept in Canada in accordance with our policies. 
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We were told that a Charity's director had gone in Israel hitnselfto 111eet 
the vaiious deans/directors and n1onitor the activities. No report or any docu1nenta1y 
evidence was provided that such tnonitOiing took place. 

Scholarship fornts' deficiencies 

Our review of Scholarship fon11s has revealed the following shortcotnings: 

fonns showing no incotne at all not investig~tccl; 
11P liL·h_l f~H·tht.• S(Udc'lll·~ ii1C.:O!llt.': 

fnrms \Vith 110 l.:.'ll(T~1 but f(:H· tht' n"'orrliP::'lli.'S nrthc :·:!Ulknt. th(" :t~Cl!t 1111d ::c!J•In!'•: 
11a1 nc; 
fonns with unsubstantiated infonnation critical to granting scholarship (<.:.g., --7 
-~d~1- . 

Sotne forms used with a different format including "apartment rental and 
approximate expenditures". 

Criteria used to grant scholarships 

No support was provided for the criteria used to determine the amount of 
the scholarships. 

Support for school attendance 

No proof was provided that the scholarship's recipients attended school at 
any time (either before or after the scholarship payment). 

Students from Toronto 

When asked if there were lots of scholarship applicants from Toronto, 
-(internal accountant) answered that he did not know because the agents picked 
~s. This statement appears to reveal that the Charity has relinquished its 
authority to grant scholarship to its agents and that the residence of the students is not 
verified as to its reliability. 

2) Support for the use of the funds 

Cheques for payment of scholarships are issued to agents by the Charity. 
No documentary evidence is obtained to ensure that the funds received by the agent are 
transferred to a school or used to pay tuition fees. In some cases, the charity provided 
letters from _the agent acknowledging receipt of the funds. The agent would issue such 
letter in his capacity as a dean/director of the school receiving the fund. 
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The charity does not appear to obtain any financial staten1ents, rep01ts, 
invoices or other docutnents that could supp01t the use of its funds by the schools. 

Payment to a student directly 

ill son1e cases, the paytnent was n1ade directly to the student. The Charity 
did not seek suppo1t for the use of the funds or school att~ndance in relation with these 
grants. 

. ,. ' I I . I ,. ' I ' • t I ' t l . ' . .-\ rCVIL'\V 0, I 1e \.' 1~qliL~S ISSliL't ·ur ~;l'IIP!lll":11i1p 0 t 1C i.l~l'li :·; :111'. li11.'1i' 

t'llr.lC1 !'~l'!llC!1! d(\o~'S !11."'( aliC•W l!S t0 \'Crit~V th;t{ th .. ~ f!md_:.: '.\"t.~r•:: !n f";·;~:( .Jcr;·\ . .::i!1.~J i:1 :' !··L!::k 

account belonging to Lhe eclucation~d institution. ·111e ch~tn ly does 11Ut v~:·ri 1)· tit~: ~.:ht:q lit~· s 
end OfSC111Cllt. 

No bank staten1ent was provided showing a bank account nun1ber 
matching the nun1ber in the back of these cheques. No letter from the bank was obtained 
to confinn the acco~t holder oftl~e recipient of the funds. 

We have not seen conclusive evidence that the agents were in fact acting 
as persons of authority with the schools. The only evidence to that effect was the letters 
. from some dean/director using the letterhead of a school. 

3) Acting as a conduit 

The Charity bas accepted from other charities gifts with a direction to 
transfer· to a specific school (a non-qualified donee). It appears that the same procedure 
(as the one used for non-directed gifts) is used by the Charity to grant such gifts. The 
·charity has not supported reviewing these scholarships for possible personal benefit The 
Charity does not appear to verify if the, original donor has ties with students benefiting 
from scholarships. Since agents are recommending and screening applicants, it would be 
easy for an agent to make arrangements with an individual (e.g. the parent of a student) to 
funnel funds through the Charity. The Charity should not act as a mere conduit this way . 

. The Charity receives funds that come with a list of entities to which the 
donation is intended. Therefore, the Charity cmmot pmport to be using its own criteria to 
grant these scholarships. By leaving the granting decision to the donor, the Charity opens 
the door to bias. Furthermore, this activity cannot be considered like an activity 
conducted by the Charity itself since it does not play a determining role. 

One list of beneficiary shows: - re: Twelve person family 
with financial crisis". The charity does not appear to have verified the veracity of this 
assertion. ... 
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4) Devotion of resources to charitable activities 

A chalitable organisation 111eans an organization, all the resources of 
which are devoted to charitable activities caiTied out by the organization itself, in 
accordance with section 149.1 (1). 

The Charity paid$ 2,052 in June 2000 related to the ••••• 
No explanation or support vvas provided to justify this 

expense. This ex pcnse docs not represent a dc,·ot ion of rcsot!rccs to ch~: ri t ~1b ~c :!c ti ,_.;tic·: . 
..:~:rricd L•Ul by tlh: org:tni/:.~!tit.:n ii:::_·l(. 

5) Payn1ent to a specific student tax-receipted 

A letter written in June 5, 2001 by••••••tto the Charity shows 
the following instruction:· 

"I understand my father gave some ~oney for me and I am enclosing sheets for 
disbursement." 

This appears (and this was· verbally confinned by-to be a 
request from a student to· funnel funds to him . ._..assured us that these 
instructions were not followed and the funds were sent back to the contributor. Evidence 
that these funds were sent back was ~ot provided. The full name of the contributor and 
evidence that a donation tax-receipt was not issued were not provided. 

This document highlights the risk for schemes where an amount disguised 
as a donation would be directed to a specific student, which might be related to the 
contributor. 

The Charity does not seem to have the control in place to mitigate such 
risk. It accepts gifts with a list of educational institution- where the donor might target a 
specific student. It appears to leave the discretion to the agents to select the students 
without reviewing for possibility of potential schemes with the agents. The Charity 
information system does not allow it to verify if a given donor is linked to a potenti a1 
beneficiary of scholarship. 

~rote another letter seen during the audit to 
who is acting as an agent for an educational institution in Israel according 
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This letter goes this \Vay: 

Re: 

"Further to our telephone conversation and the arrangen1ents I have n1ade vvith the Press 
Foundation, I an1 writing to confin11 the following instaln1ent anangen1ents for the 
payt11ent of the balance of$10,750 rc fees for 2001-2002. T\velve pay1nents will be made 
through the Press Foundation beginning .Tune 151

h and ending :tv1ay 151
h as follows:· 

1 .~ .~· - - () 1 I ' I -,,, l ..::.,~:··.1·1!~· r::q· :"):'.~..all'( .illllC ~ 

") :·!····,··,·q,·.,·· !'(·····<::(,()(') o'"lc' 1•l ll·,tc'·•l I•Jl'' -~:'·'1 :'. ,,,,, .. :! ! :;!h 
- W·'' ·l''···"' t I ,l.. • .. t.l •'· _._ • \ •• ....... ' ··~··' ' • 

9 cheques for $1,000 each dated September through 1'vf~1Y 

The first paytnent has alteady been ren1itted to the Press Foundation. All figures are in 
US$. 

I trust this ru.Tangetnent will be acceptable to you and thank-you for your assistance." 

· This letter. appears to expose an arrangement done betw~ 
-and the Charity to direct some funds to a specific student
~ related to ~e donor. 

The Charity has not provided any information to dispel our concerns 
regarding this letter. We have not been able to identify the corresponding deposits, which 
might reveal that these funds were diverted. The letter does state, "Twelve payments 
were made through the Press Foundation". 

The Charity has not supported if donation receipts were issued for these 
payments. No explanation was given by the Charity in relation with this letter. 

Another letter dated May 27, 2002 written to Press Foundation states: 

"I understand that the Press Foundation facilitates payments Our 
daughter will be attending-t the end of August & we are very Interested in 
discussing payments options vta the Press Foundation." 

Asked about this letter,-answered that this was not done. 
However, the Charity did not offer any ~fonnation to support its statement. The 
Charity could not demonstrate that no scholarship had been paid to a person bearing the 
same family name as the author of this letter: A donation receipt could have been issued 
to an individual other than the author of the letter. 

Even if a correspondi~g donation tax-receipt had not been issued, an 
arrangement where the Charity would strictly facilitate the payments to a school would 
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not likely be considered to be a chatitable activity. 

These findings are especially concen1ing consideting that there seen1s to 
be n1any students fi:01n Toronto, the area where the Charity does its fundraising, attending 
schools in Israel, the area where the Charity sends the n1ost scl10brship. 

6) Registration nuinber lending 

. . 
~:~:.:i:i>~·t.; :o ll. 

A ktlcr d~llcd July 5, 2000 frum 
follo\Ving stak1ne1,1t: 

"We are now looking into expanding our fundraising options in Canada. It 
would be a great help to us if we could get our own Canadian Tax Exemption Nutnber, so 
we can process all donations in our own office, thereby saving you the trouble." 

Tins letter suggests that the Charity lends its charity number to the other 
organisation. The Charity did not provide support as to how tl1e donation was solicited. 

rtssuea a US donation receipt for $1,160.86 on June 3, 2000 to 
the Charity. Based on the aforementioned letter, this receipt appears to relate to a paytnent 
directed by a dono~ to-. A charity should not act as a mere conduit this way. 

Furthermore, is not a qualified donee. No support was 
provided for the charitable use of the funds~ 

A letter dated 2001 from shows the following paragraph: 

"The Press foundation is able to receive and process a donation on our 
behalf and provide you with a Canadian Tax -deductible receipt ( .... ) Please indicate that 
the funds are to be distributed to ( ... )." 

$ 4,000 of gifts (during 1998 and 1999) has been processed this way. 

7) Personal benefit 

In accordance with the definition of charitable organisation in section 
149.1 (1) (b), no income of the organization should be payable or otherwise available for 
the personal benefit of any proprietor, member, shareholder trustee or settler thereof. 

The audit revealed that 5 invoices for administrative services were 
... /8 
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suppo11ed by the Charity for 2000 and 2001. The invoices states that these senrices were 
rendered all of who reside a. 

(the Charity's o 1ce) according to the san1e invoices. 

Our revievv of the books and records has not allowed us to see anything 
that would confinn that these individuals rendered services to the Charity. 

These people appear rel,lted t•••••••P·who is residing~~-
:11,-l nn~virlc~ c-r:-,·vir~--s '"'f~rr'"'~'nf;,,(, 1,. .... tb, ('l,.'!,·if·.' ir~ q~,-·:·'"' '"\''''! ... ~;~"""'· 

I - _, l 

rccci•:cd a :-::d:1ry l('r S ~:2.78~ in =:on~. \V~:· ;,::\'(' :l'.'l.:~·~··;l :::1~: ('\"i'.:l~l 1 ·:·:· :)~'::: •• ·:-·. ;.·._.· 

rcndcr~d in this regard. 

Therefore, in accordance with the agreen1ent signed on 
Septen1ber 11, 2003, copy of which is attached, the Minister proposes to revoke the 
Charity's registration. 

8) Bool<S and records 

In accordance with section 230(2), every registered charity shall keep 
records and books or accom1t at an address in Canada recorded with the Minister or 
designated by the Minister containing 

(a) ·Information in such form as will enable the Minister to determine whether there 
are any grounds for the revocation of its registrati~n under the Act; 

(b) A duplicate of each receipt containip.g prescribed information for a donation 
·received by it; and 

(c) Other infonnation in such form as will enable the Minister to verify the donations 
to it for which a deduction or tax credit is available under the Act. 

In addition to substantiating all costs or expenses paid out of its funds, the 
Charity's books and records should provide documentary evidence that monies it has 
transferred to an agent have been applied to the conduct of activities that are charitable 
under Canadian law and for which the Charity itself is directly and legally responsible. 

The audit revealed the following: 

Supplier's invoices were not segregated in any order with a fiscal year; 
Student application for scholarship fonns were not filed in any order; 
No minutes of decisions of the trustees 'Nere provided; 
No documentation supporting the info1n1ation recorded on the application 
for scholarship fonns was provided; 
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Student application for scholarship fonns provided in support of a sample 
of cheques queried \Vere not provided for the 1nost pm1 with the n1eans and 
tie in those fon11s 'vith the conesponding payn1ents; 
No evidence of defined c.rite1ia for granting scholarships was provided; 
No evidence of a reviewing procedure of the student application for 
scholarship fonns was fun1ished; 
No logbooks were 1naintained to support the use of the Charity's vehicle.; 
No lists o fnames of students for whom schobrship assist8nce is being 
r-:-:1~1·:-dr:-·1 ,, . .,.., r····,v;rl.--rl: 

~\u 1\:J-'I.,rl;:, cuucL·n~i;ig th~..· ~idi,·I~ii..·;_, ,,r:: .... Cli.it"ii) · ... ; .. ~·~ ;.~ ... ~ 

>!,, n ... ·!;\·lrL~ !i·.r :h,~ ~r;J:;t~:··'.· ··i ;it'·.· f.::·:!,·: I·:·~·'.·;;Jii;;!:·· ·:.:~~~·"':··:~-.:~. 1 ..... ,.~_.::1:.1: 

:::··.! :lL·.·I ·: . .-i~h th·~· Ch:::·:~~.-·: :~:.;·~·:;!·. · :::·: 
1
·:·;··. : •• ! .· .. 1. 

The absence of a record of the scholarship granted (filed by student's 
nm11e) could lead to situations \Vhcre scholarships are granted to t}:le san1e student n1ore 
than once. The Charity could not support having the control in place to prevent this 
occurrence. 

Therefore, in accordance with the agreen1ent signed on 
September 11, 2003, copy of which is attached, the Minister proposes to revoke the 
Charity's registration. 

9) Gifts to non-qualified donees 

According to section 149.1 (1 ), a ·charitable organization can either devote 
its res<?urces to its own charitable activities or give to qualified donees. 

The audit revealed that $3,000 was paid in 1997 to-
111111- which is not a qualified donee. The Charity ~de 

evidence tha~ the funds paid to this organization were used for charitable activities. This 
infonnation was not provided. 

The Charity made many payments t~ We were told that this was 
a qualified donee. We have not been able to confirm th1s information. 

See also the heading "Registration number lending' in the present letter for 
another instance of gift to non-qualified donee. 

10) Loan 1 

The bank statements for the CIBC account f~ 
tnention "re: loan" next to cheques 2259 and 2261 issued to-and 

for $8,100 and $12,500. 
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Inquired about the reference to the loan note,__, ans\vered that 
these payn1ents were not loaned but really gifts to qualified donees. 

We did get any explanations as to ho\V the references to lo~ns were 
inadve11ently written on the staten1ent. Those payments were not recorded :1s lo:ms ia the 
books. This raises the concen1 lh::tt such p::t)'l11ents were really lo~ns clisgu iscd :1s ;i.~!.3 
and that the recipient n1ight have paid back these "lo::tns" to a third party. 

1 1 \ '!" .. '' '' ..., 
I ) l -•' '•• •• •• 

L.)roviding interest free loans to the poor can be considered charilabic utHkr 
the following category of chmitable purposes: relief of poverty. · 

We recognize start-up loans to hard-to-en1ploy persons as a charitable 
activity. 

Start-up loans (or loan gu~antees) can be offered to those who cannot 
effectively finance even the sn1allest business venture. This happens when regular 
financial institutions refuse either to handle the small amount involved or to lend in the 
absence of collateral. Amounts loaned by the charity are typically under $1 d,OOO. Loans 
that exceed $25,000, or that are consistently larger than $10,000, suggest the crossing of · 
the threshold between the relief of poverty and the non-charitable support of small 
business. 

Loans are justifiable until the business is viable. 

You could refer to RC4143 Community Economic Development Program 
for additional information. 

The Balance sheet for 2002 shows the item "loans receivable" for 
$516,029. These loans were conferred before 1995. No interest appears to be charged 
and the Charity did not indicate to us the name of the holders of these loans. 

We did not receive any explanation as to whytl1ese loans are not repaid to 
the Charity. It was not established if there are any provisions for repayments. We have 
not seen any evidence supporting that those loans are bad or that legal action was used to 
recover these funds. 

A charity is supposed to devote its assets to charitable activities. The 
Charity did not support the charitable nature of these loans. 

·"'-

A loan was conferred to-for $35,000 in 2001. We 
were told that this loan was repaid quic~t to help the business weather 
through financial difficulties. The business would be operating in the United States . 
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No infonnation \Vas provided to supp01i the charitable nature of this loan. 
The business appears to be an established one and would, consequently, not be entitled to 
receive charitable loans that should be liinited to new businesses. 

\Ve have not seen in the books a cle~•r scgrcg::ttion of lhe \'::tr!ou.s l·):u1s. 
This rnight lc::td to confusion bct-.·:cc:l ~: 1~..•::tn r:-p::ty:11cnt :md ::t ... 1 ... :.;.~Jfi(ln. 

Therefore, in accordance with the agreement signctl on 
Sr:rt·:--~~:h('r 11) 1003, CC'py C'f\\'hic-11 ;:: :'q:~c 11c-ti, th·.::: ~·fini:..t-:-r rr::'T'·V:,~- t.: ,.,~,'01:c th~ 

Charity~ s registration. 

The audit revealed the presence of the following repeat derogations, \Vhich had already 
been pointed out during three previous audits: 

1) ·The pro-fom1a agency agreements and Institution Scholarship Request fonns 
provided to our auditor as supporting documentation for transfers made to the 
various individuals and institutions named on these agency agree1nents do not 
satisfy our accountability tests. These docwnents do not provide verifiable 
evidence as to the actual use of funds sent to individuals or organizations named 
as agents and are not sufficient to establish that activities supported the payments 
n1ade to these parties were activities of the Charity. · 

2) The Charity has not maintained minutes reporting meetings of the trustees. 
3) There was insufficient detail about the selection process. 
4) Some of the appellant's books and records were not kept in Canada. 
5) Gifts may have been made to non-qualified donees that were not agents. 

Therefore, in accordance with the agreen1ent signed on 
September 11, 2003, copy of which is attached, the Minister proposes to revoke the 
Charity's registration. · 

Conclusion: 

Each of the reasons stated above, would in its own right suggest that there 
are grounds for revocation of the Charity's registration. 

If you do not agree with the facts outlined above, or if you wish to present 
any reasons why the Minister of National Revenue should not revoke the registration of 
the Charity in accordance with subsection 168(2) of the Act, you are invited to submit 
your representations, within 30 days from the date of this letter. 
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If you appoint a third party to represent you in this n1atter, please send us 
\\Tittcn authorization n:1n1ing that individual and explicitly authorizing that individual 10 

discuss your Charity's file with us. 

uld you h~1\'C ~my questions r:-~:-:r.~:n::; '1::.::2 m::~!2:·:, T :n:::· b..:: t:'::~t~,~'."'.! 

~:t or write to C~::~:-:!:.~=' D:r::ct,.)r~.tc, Ccmj_)L·:r .. ::. ~:. ~;.,:·, 
ueen Street, 6th Floor, Ottawa, Ontario, I< IA OLS. 

Michel Godbout 
Compliance Section 
Charities Directorate 


